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5 FIElJ) O:F THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to industrial fabrics. More specifically, the present 

inv·enlion relates to industriai fabrics/belts assernbled frorn spiral elements or infinity 

shaped coi! elements and fom1ed into a continuous or endless Ioop., 

10 lNCORPORATION ßY REFERENCE 

l5 

All patcnts, patent applications, documents ancl/or references referred to herein 

are incorporated by reference, and may be employed in the practice of thc invcntion. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTlON 

lndustrial fabrics mcans endless structures in the form of a continuous loop, and 

used generaily in the manner of conveyor belts. As used throughout this discl.osure, 

"1ndustrial fab.rics" refers to fabrics configured for modern papennaking machines, and 

engineered fabrics, which may be used in the production of nomvovens. Modern 

papermaking machines employ endless fabrieslbelts conügured for use in the fomüng, 

20 pressing, and drying sections, as weH as process belts such as shoe press or transfer belts, 

which may atso be used in sections of thc modern papermaking processes, such as in the 

pressing section.. Engineered fabrics speciticaUy refe.rs to fabrics/belts used outside of 

papermaking, lnduding use on preparation machinery for paper mills (i.e,, pulp), or in the 

production of nonvvovens, or fa.hrics nsed in the corrugated box board industries, food 

25 production faci !ities, tanneries, and in the building products and textile industrics. (See, 

for example, Alb~h'IfJI!!~nJ,at(mw12&1.Q __ 8XHEJ!1.LRfQ5:lrLnn.4 .. Hb!\, Albany Intenmtional, 

') 16·, A ; ...... , ••. I)··· ,., R ,l .. , + ,,.. .N. ·p 0..., 0 67 d·~tpd 1\;j·· ' 27 2') 1 ()'\ ) ~ r'\nt'Ol.l 1. .d'v~.;, .. OCHt~StC.,, .t d .Jo , .:.c ... ~ J.V .a) . _, ~\ . , . 

In the formation of industdal fabrics, the base structure or a component thereof 

rnav take a nurnber of different forms. For examnle. the fabric may be \.Voven {.~ndless or ,, }._ ' ... 

30 flat woven, and subsequently rendered into an endless form witb a searn. fndustrial 
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fabrics, as endlcss loops, have a specifk length, measured cireu..t1:1ferential1y therearouncl, 

and a specinc width, measured transversely thereacross. In many app!ications, industrial 

fabrics must maintain a uniform thickness, or caliper, to prevent, fc.1r example, premature 

\Vear in areas \Nhere a localized thickness is greater than in the immediate surrounding 

5 area, or objectionable marking of a manufactured good carried tbereon or contacted 

thereby. 

Industrial fabrics used in modern papermaking machines and in the production of 

nonwovens may have a vddth fiom about 5 f~et to over 33 feet, a length from about 40 

.teet to over 400 feet, and weigh from approximately 100 pounds to over 3,000 pounds, 

1 0 for example. 

Because oftheir size and weight, and the configuration ofthe industrial machjnes 

on which they are used, in many applications it is ofkn convenient to instaU .industrial 

fabrics on t.he appropriate rnach.ine as a flat article having lengthvise and \Vidthwise 

edges, and joining the \Vidthwise edges with a seam, for exampie, to fonn a continuous 

15 belt When installed flat and formed into a continuous !oop structure on an industrial 

machine, such industrial fabrics may be known as on~n1achine-seamable fabrics. 

Seams, however, have presented problems in the fu.nction and use of on-machine

seam.able fabrics in that they may have a thickr1ess, or c:aliper, that is different from that 

ofthe industriat fabric edges the seam is joining. Variations in thickness bet\veen the 

20 seam and the Ü1bric edges can Iead to marking ofthe product earried on the fabric. Seam 

failure may also result iftbe seam area has a greater thickness than the fabric t~dges as the 

seam is exposed to machine components and resulting ahrasion or friction. 

To iaciLitate seaming, many fabrics for industdal use have seaming !oops fom1ed 

on two oppositc cdges ofthe fabric tobe joined. For examp!e, seaming loops themselves 

25 ma.y be formed from the vvarp yarns of a :flat woven fabric. Seaming 1oops ca.n be formed 

by removing weft yams at the ends ofthe fabric to free end pmiions ofw·arp yams. 

Loops are fonned by reintroducing (re-vveaving) the J}ee end portions ofthe waq; yarns 

into the fah·ic. 

A seam is formed by bringing the two ends of tbe fabric together, by 

30 interdigitating and altemating the seam1ng loops at the to;,:vo ends of the fabric to align the 

2 
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operrings in tbe !oops to form a single passage,. and by directing a pin, or pintle, through 

the passage to lock the two ends ofthe fäbric togethcr. 

A Hematively, in one ofthe earliest uses of spirallink coi !s, a seaming spiral may 

be attached to the seaming loops at each of the two ends of an industrial tabric. An 

5 example ofth.is method is shown in U.S. Patent No. 4,896,702 to Crook in which a 

mu[tilayer industrial fabric is förmed. As shown, a tubu1ar base fabric is fonned, 

t1attened to form edges at the lengthwise extremities ofthe fabric, and cross machine 

direction ("CD") yams in the area of the edges are removed. A spiral coil is attached to 

the seaming loops ofthe industrial fabric. Alternately, the seaming spirals may be 

10 cormected to the seaming loops hy at least one connecting yarn. Thc coils of the spirals 

at the two ends of the industrial fabric may again then be interdigitated and joined to one 

another on the machinc with a pintle to form a seam usually referred to as a spiral seam. 

Regardless ofhovv' the searn is formed, thc constructlon ofthe seam differs from 

that ofthe rest of the fabric. Unifonnity in charactedstics such as penneability to air or 

15 water, thickness or calipcr, and density, among others, is desirahle in industrial bdts. In 

kno\vn on-machine.,seamable fabrics, construction of the seam area is different than the 

construction ofthe rest ofthe fabric. Because unifonn physical characteristics across the 

length and width ofthe industria! fabric are usually preterred, and may be required, a 

seam is a critical part of a seamed fabric. If the seam itself is not structurally and 

20 functionally nearly identical to the rest ofthe industrial fabric, modification ofthe seam 

area may be necessary to obtain characteristics sufficiently similar to the main porti.on of 

the industrial fabric for the intended application. 

One vle1l known fabric, which has a hody simi!ar to the seam is the spirallink belt 

disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 4,839,213 to Gauth1er, für examplc. The '213 patent 

25 disdoses a conveyor belt made of spirals assen1bled tagether by insert.ing rods into 

chmmds formed by interdigitating adjacent spirals. The belt lncludes a Hat or other 

shaped member (knovvn as ''stuffer.') which is inserted inside the spiraLs so as to 

completely or pa.rtial.ly .f1ll the spaces inside the spirals. There are certain dravvbacks of 

using such a bdt, however. For example, the belt has a relatively stiffhody due to tbe 

30 use of stuffers within the spirals to achieve the desired lower air pcnneability. Also 

3 
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additional expcnse, aseparate process step to inse1i the stuffers, and additional mass are 

drawbacks. The spiral link coils, \:vhen made fuH \vidth, can sornetimes fail at one 

location. and "unzip'' across the CD vvhen the belt is running on the machine, which can 

result in belt failure and signiücant damage to the paper machine components. 

5 A.notherexample ofan industriai fahric is d.isdosed in U.S. Patent No. 6,918,998 

to Hansen, which relates to a fabr.ic manufactured from preformed rings. The rings in the 

'998 patent are connected with MD or CD yams, pintles o.r wires to form a flat fabric, 

whose ends are joined to one another to form a continuous loop, The rings disclosed in 

th~s patent are pref't-::rably manufactured from rigid materials, vrhich make then1 relativ·ely 

10 stiff and incompressible. 

15 

Therefore, a need exists for industrial fabrics, for example on~machine-seamable 

fabrics, whicb are easy to mru.1ufacturc and have unifom1 characteristics throughout the 

Jength and \vidth of the fabric. 

SUMMARY OF T!lKit!YENTION 
Accordingly, one embodiment of the present invention is an on~machine seamable 

fabric/bdt made from a plumlity of spiral clements joined Logether to provide uniform 

characteristics across the length a.'1d width oft.he belt. 

One embodiment ofthe present invention prov.ides spiral ekments which may be 

20 attached to each other to tbrrn an industrial fabriclbelt. Also provided is an endless 

structure formed from a plurality of spiral elements accord1ng to this invention and a 

method of rnaking an endless industrial fabricfbelt with the presently disdosed spiral 

elements, which ean be on-machine seamable. 

Aceording to aspects of this invention, the spiral elements für use in fonning the 

25 industrial fabric/belt are shaped as an "infinlty coit" so named because an axial view of 

the coil resembles an inJ1nity symbol, commonly, a figure~eight shaped curve, or 

mathematkal.ly a lemniscate, As such, each element has two loops, and the t'irst loop of 

one eiement interdigitates \Yith the second loop ofthe adjacent dernent to acccpt a pintle, 

or pin through a passage formed by the interdigitated loops. A plurality of these spiral 

30 elements are interdigitated andjoined together until the required fabric length is formed. 

4 
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As used in th1s app!ication, an infinity coil is a shaped coil of material which can, 

for examp!e, be a monofilament, t\visted multifi!ament, coated or uncoated, or coated or 

uncoated metal vvire,, comprising two loops fom1ed by the material passing alternately 

over and under a pair of parallellinear coplanar support members and crossing in the 

.5 space between the support mexnbers. The support :rnembers may bc, for example, a 

double mandrei or a spiral link-type iörming apparatus. The loops may be substantially 

the sztrne size and shape, although differing sizes and shapes are anticipated for certain 

applications. Ln fon11ing an infinity coil, a double mandrei is provided comprising two 

adjacent support members, generalty parallel and coplanar to each other, and spaced apart 

10 from each other with a center-to·-center spacing proportional to the de.sired cente.Ho~ 

center distance of the loops of the inf!nity coiL A material, for example, a polyester 

monofilament, passes over a first mandrel, passes through the space between the tvm 

mandrels, passing below and then around and over the top ofthe second mandrel, back 

through the space between the mandrels and under the first rnandreL Thus, in a complete 

15 turn, the material used to form an inflnity co1l traces the basic curved shape of a 

lemniscate, or figure~eight, or infinity symboL Subsequent infinity coils nm1s are formed 

in the same way, offset axiaHy fi·om the previous infl.nity coil turn. Coil tums can be 

added until the desired ntmsber of coils is t<.mned or the desired axial length, which may 

be proportional to the number of coils, results. 

20 Other methods may bc used to form the infinity coi1 as will be apparent from tbe 

f.::JIIO\ving disclosurc.One embodiment ofthe present invention is an industrial fabric 

induding a plura! ity of infinity coils having a CD length equivalent to the fabric wid(!-J, 

the coHs ananged such tbat one of first and second loops of a f1rst infinity coil 

interdigitates with one offirst and second loops of an adjacent infinity coil so as to form a 

25 single passage, a pintle extending through the passage, and one or more infinity coils 

added to the first int1nity coil or adjacent infinity coil until the required MD length of the 

fabric is achieved. 

Another embodiment oftlx~ present irrvention is an industrial fabric/belt induding 

a plurality of inflnity c:oil elements, each ofthe infinity coil elements having a first loop 

30 a.nd a second loop, \Vherein second loop of a first intlnity coil element, having an open 

interior portion, aml first loop ofthe seeond infinity coil e!ement, having an open interior 

5 
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portion, are imerdigita.tcd suchthat the open interior portions ofthe sccond loop ofthe 

first infinity coil element at least partially aligns \Vith first loop of the second infinity coil 

element to fom1 a passage therethrougb, and a pintle disposed in thc passage formed by 

the aligned loops to join the first infinity coil element to the second infinity coil element. 

5 Y et another embodiment of the present invention is cm industrlai fa.hric including 

a plurality of coil materials formed as tlm~e or more dosed curves ÜJm1ing tbree or more 

adjacent coilloops, the three or more coilloops enclosing respective open interior 

portions, and intersection regions bet\veen adjacent coilloops in \vhich the coil material 

fonning a coil loop lntersec:ts witb material fonning an adjacent coilloop. 

10 Y et another embodiment of the present invention is a coil including at least one 

infinity coil element comprising a plurality of1oops, each of the loops having an axis 

parallel to and collinear with the a ... xis of each ofthe other !oops ofthe plurality of loops, 

\Vherein, '.vhen vie-...ved paraJ lel to an axls of one of the _plurality of loops, each of the 

piurality of loops fonns a dosed curve <vvith a respective open i.nterior pmtion. 

15 Yet another embodiment ofthe present invention is a coil including a coil axis, <m 

axial !ength parallel to the coil axis, a vvidth perpendicuhr to the axial length, a 

continuous strand of m~rterial formed into a continuous helical plurality of infinity (~Oil 

elements, each ofthe plurality ofinfinity· coil elements comprising at least a first loop and 

a second [oop, each ofthe loops having an axis parallel to and collinear \Vlth the axis of 

20 the coil, 'Wherein, the axes of the at least first loops are coUinear with one another and the 

axes of the second loops are coUinear \Vith one another such Ütat, \-Vhen viewed parallel to 

the coil axis, cach ofthe plurality ofloops appears to form a closed curvf..~ with an open 

interior portion. 

Y et anothcr embodiment of the present invention is a coil element induding a coil 

25 material formedas a lemniseate having t•vo dosed curves forming Erst eoilloops and 

second coil !oops, the first and second coilloops endosing respective first and second 

open interior portions, and an intersection region between the closed curves in which the 

coil material förming the first collloop intcrsects with material. torming the second coi! 

loop, 

30 Y et another embodiment of the present invention is a coil elemt~nt induding a coil 

material fonned as three or more closed curves forming three or more adjacent coii loops, 

6 
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the three or more coilloops enclosing respectlve open interior portions, and intersection 

regions between adjacent coi! Joops in which the coil material t~;rming a coil_loop 

intersects \Vlth material forming an adjacent coil1oop. 

It is noted that in this dlsclosure and pa:r.ticularly in the clairns, terrns such as 

5 "comprises," "comprised," "comprising" and the like can have the meaning anributed to 

it in U.S. Patent law; e.g., tl1ey can mean "indudes," "included," "including" aml the Iike. 

Fora better understanding ofthe invention, its advantages and specific objects 

obtained by its use, reference is made to the accomp<=mying descriptive matter in 'vvhich 

preferred, but non-limiting, embodiments are illustrated. 

BRIEF' DESCRIP'HON OF THE DRAWINGS 

The following detailed description, givcn by way of example and not intended to 

limit the invention to the disclosed details, is rnade in conjunction with the accompanying 

drawings, in which like referenc:es denote Hke or similar elements and parts, and in 

15 \Vhich: 

Flg. 1 is an axial view of a conventional spirall-ink coil; 

Fig. 1 A is a perspective vie\v of the conventional spirallink coi! of Fig. l; 

Fig. 2 is a..<J axial vie·w of the spirallink coil afFig. 1 formed on a single mandrel~ 

Fig. 3 is an axial view of conventional coils joined together by a pin; 

20 Fig. 4 is an axial view of an infinity coü aecording to one embodjment of the 

present invcntion: 

Fig. 4A is a perspective view ofthe infinity coil ofFig. 4; 

Fig. 4B is a perspective view of aseparate inflnlty loop according to one 

ernbodiment of the present invention; 

25 Fig, 4C is a perspective view of aseparate infiniiy ioop accord1ng to another 

embodiment ofthe present invention; 

Fig. 5 is an axial view ofthe infinity coil ofFig. 4 formed on a double rnamirel; 

Fig. 6 is an axial vievv of two infinity coils joined by a pin accordlng to one 

embodiment ofthe present invention; 

3 0 Fig. 7 is an axial view of the infinity coils of Fig. 6 under an increased tensile load 

transverse to the axis of the fabric/belt; 

7 
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Fig. 8 is a plan vle'<-\1 of an industrial Ütbric/belt v~'ilh pintles inserted, according to 

one embodimcnt ofthe present invention; and 

Fig, 9 is an. axic1l view of the coi1 link fabric/belt shmvn in Fig. 8, according to one 

embodiment ofthe present invention. 

])]!:TAILED DESCRlPTION 

Embodiments ofthe invention are described below \Vith reference to the 

accompanying drawings vvhich depict embodiments ofthe disclosed inünity coil and 

exemplary applications thereof Ho\vever, it is tobe understood that application ofthe 

1 0 disclosed inünity coil is not !imited to those embodiments iilustrated. Also, the invention 

is not!imited to the depicted embodiments and the detaiLs thereof: which are provided for 

purposes of iUustration and not limitation. 

The present invcntion relates to industrial fabdcs/belts, and indudes engineered 

fabrics and fabrics used in papermaking. The present invenüon also relates to a process 

15 fix producing such industrial tabrics/bdts. 

According to one exemplary embodiment, the fabric/bdt may be a fabric 

comprised ofa plurality ofthe inventive coiis or spiral elements pinned tagether to fom1 

a fabric. 

Tbe coils or spiral elernents may be formed from a monofila-'Jlent or twisted 

20 multiül.ament, coated or uncoated, madc from a poiymer or polymersj such as polyester, a 

coated or uncoated metal wire; or fi:om other materials knovv11 in the art. The coils may 

be formed as a continuous piece having an appropriate length for tbe width of the 

fabric/belt tobe fonned, as measured as the cross machine direction (CD) width ofthe 

.fabricfbelt. In some instances, a coil formed as a continuous piece may have the same 

25 length as, or neady the same as, the width ofthe fabric/belt tobe formed. Other coil 

lengths rnay be usef\.11, such as lengths l.ess then the wldth of the fabric/belJ, or greater 

than the width of the fabric/belt and trimmed to an appropriate length. Tn other 

embodirnents, the coils may be individual pieces formed into separate loops, with a 

rrumber of individualloops axranged across the width of tht) fabric/beit. 

30 Coi is in this application are iHustrated as having two enclosed interior pmi.ions or 

nodes,. when viewed along the axis of the coil, for ease of illustration. This corr·esponds 

8 
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with the common infinity symbol or the mathematicallemniscatc. However, coils of 

more than two endosed interior _portions or nodes are anticipated, a.nd arealso rcfumx1 to 

as infinit)~' coils because they comprise coii turns forming at least one infinity symbol or 

lemniscate. Such coils iend th.emselves to similar manufi1cturing tedmiques using a 

5 forming apparatus with a number ofsupport members corresponding to the number of 

desired nodes, Infinity co.ils with more than two nodes have industrial uses, for example, 

LL<ses s.im.ilar to those disclosed for thc two-node coils. 

A loop 1 for a conventionai, prior art spiral coil spiral seam, as shovvn in an axial 

view in Fig. 1 and in a perspective ''ievv in Fig. 1 A, has a curved shape, approxi111ating a 

l 0 circular or ovular shape. Successive co1 ls are similarly shaped and approximatdy 

coaxial, extending into the paper as iHustrated. Typically, such coils are fonned by 

placing successive coaxial coi!s of material, for example a polyester monofilament, on a 

singlemandrei 3 as shown in Fig. 2. The open interior pmiion 2 is simitarly shaped and 

proportional in size tothemandrei 3 upon which it is formed. A!though an ovular shaped 

15 mandrei is shown, other shapes may be used for the mandreL 

The r:nateria!s used may be a monofllament formed from one or more polymers 

such as polyester. In cross sect1on, the spiral coils may be round, rectangular, oval, 

flattened, or other noncircular shapes. 

When, for example, two coi1s 1 a and 1 b are joined to opposite ü~bric edges (not 

20 shown) and configur~d to form a spiral coil sean1 illustrated generally as 5 in Fig. 3, at 

least some ofthe open intedor portions 2 ofthe two spiral coil Joops 1 align to form a 

passage 4 to accept a pintle or pin 6, forming a seam joining the t-vvo fhbric edges. The 

two conventional spiral coilloops 1 are generally free to pivot or rotate about the axls of 

the pintle which substantially corresponds with the axis ofthe sea.rr1 5, 

25 An entin.~ spiral link fabric can be produced from r.hese prior art coils by 

interdigitating adjacent coils and inserting pins unül the desired fabric length is acquired 

as taught in U.S. Patent No .. 4,839,213, the entire contcnts of which is incorporated herein 

by reference. 

When the seam 5 of Fig, 3( or a fabrie constructed entirely of thcse prior art coils 

30 and pins) is placcd in tension perpendlcuiar to the axis ofthe seam/fahric v,rhich 

corresponds vvi th the axis of the pintle 6, that is tension in the !ength dlrection of the 

9 
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industTial fabrk, conventional spiral coilloops 1 a and 1 b tend to elongate slightly ln tbe 

direction of the tens1on and contract sllghtly a dista...qce in the direction perpendicular to 

the tension. That is, in the case of oval coils, the major diameter ofthe coils lengthens 

and the minor diameter shortens. 

According to one embodiment of the present invention, a spiral e!ernent ls 

provided in the form ofthe inünity coil 8 in Figs. 4 and 4A; formedas a figure~eight 

shaped curve, or a lemniscate, resembting a symbol commonly used to represent infinity, 

cJ.). According to one embodiment of the present invention, a continuous belical infinity 

coil as iUustrated in Figs. 4 and 4A is an infinity coU formed from a continuous strand of 

10 material. '\Vhen ·vk:wed parallel to the axis X-X ofthe coil, the continuous helical infinlty 

coil \Vill appear to have tvio closed cmves fiwming first and second infinity coilloops 1 Oa 

and lOb, respectively, with first ;:md second open intt~rior portio.ns 2a and 2b, 

respectively. Coils according to embodiments of the invention may also have more than 

t'WO open interior portions, yet are stlH referred to as infinity co1ls throughout the 

15 disclosure. For example, they can have three or rnore closed curves forming tllree or 

more adjacent coilloops, the three or more coil!oops enclosing respective open interior . 

portions, and intersection regions between adjacent coilloops in which tbe coil material 

forming a coilloop interseds witb material forming an adjacent coilloop. 

The rnateria! used to türm infinity coils may be any of the rnaterials known in the 

20 art as suitable for industrial fabrics, for example a polyester rnonot1lament, an.d may have 

any suitable cross section, Circular cross sectional shapes of the materialmay be used, 

AdditionaHy, in non-limiting examplcs, other cross section shapes rnay be uscd, such as 

oval, rectangular, square, triangular, flattened, star-shaped, grooved or other non-·circular 

shapes may be used depending upon particular requirements. 

25 

30 

Figure 4i\ illustrates an infinity coil 8 acconüng to one embodiment ofthe present 

invention. The coil 8 comprises first and second loops 10a and lOb. As shmvn, a 

plu.rality of loops 1 Oa, lOb can extend along coil axis X-X in the direction of coil length 

L. Coil 8 may have any combination of number of loops 1 Oa, 1 Ob, and coillength Las 

detennined by the particular application. 

Width \V of the coil is takt~n perpendicular to, or generaUy perpendicular to, the 

axis X ·X and is the ma.xirnum dirnension betwcen the outermost portion of loop l Oa and 

10 
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thc outerrnost portion of adjacent !.oop 1 Ob. The width W may be the same, or 

subst<:mt1aJly tbe same, for all adjacent loop pairs 1 Oa, 1 Ob. 

Within each of the coil. loops 1 Oa and lOb are open interior portians 2a and 2b, 

respectively. The open interior portions 2a and 2b have axes Xa and Xb, which are 

5 parallel, or generally parallel, to coi1 axis X. In embodirnents offhe lnventive coils, the 

&'\is of all, or substan.tially an. first open interior portions 2a of first loops .l Oa are 

co!Linear. Similarly, in embodiments of the invenüon, the axis of alt, or substantially all, 

second open imerior portions 2b of second loops 1 Ob are collinear. In some 

embod.iments, axes X, Xa and Xb may be coplanar. 

10 In addition to the plurality of loops 1 Oa and 1 Ob shown in Fig. 4A, embodiments 

of the invention include individual infinity coil elements 8a comprislng at least one 

complete loop 1 Oa and one eomplet.e loop 1 Ob as illustrated in Fig. 4B. Individual coil 

elements 8a may be formed by cutting the coil element of Fig .. 4 in an appropriate 

location to form two complete loops andjoining the free end portions 2c to form the 

15 individual coil element. Portions of the coi l 8a which cross~ with one portion of the coil 

crossing over the other, or intersect, between the open interior portions 2a and 2b may be 

afflxed to each other by adhesive, welding, bonding, or other known methods after 

formation of the eoil 8a. Thus, one 1oop 1 Oa and one loop 1 Ob are t(xrned, each loop 

förming a completdy c!osed interior poliion 2a or 2b, respecti've!y, of individual coil 

20 element 8a. Altematdy, other techniques rnay be employed in fonning individual eoil 

elements 8a, as shmvn, in Figs. 4B and 4C. Individual coils c<.u1 be fonned from molten 

or softened polymers or resins by known plastie fabrication methods, Such methods 

include, as non-Jimiting exarnples, injectlon molding, extmsion molding, compression 

rnoiding, transfer molding, or casting. In sorne embodiments, the portion of seam material 

25 2d may intersect on the same, or substantially the same, plane between the open interior 

portians 2a, 2b of the coil 8a as i!lustrated in Fig. 4C Thus the portion of coil 8a 

benveen the open interior portians 2a, 2b rnay be integra!ly fonned \.Vith 1oops 1 Oa and 

1 Ob. The individual coil elernents 8a thus forrned are comprised of one loop 1 Oa and one 

loop 1 Ob, joined a.t 2d, each loop förming a (Oinpletely dosed interior portion 2a or 2b, 

30 respectively. 

11 
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As used herein, the term "infinity eoil" inc!udes both continuous hel"ical inflnity 

co.ils and individual infinity coil elernents unless a distinction is rnade for darity, 

Continuous helical infinity coils 8 can be formed on a double mandrei coi! former 

comprising gene.rally parallel coplanar rnandreis 3a and 3b as shovm in Fig. 5. Inflnity 

5 coils 8 can be formed, for example; by passing material, for example, polyester 

.monotll:'inlent, over the top of a .Grst mandTel 3a, through the space betvveen the n:vo 

mandre!s, below and then araund and over the top ofthe sccond mandrel 3b, back 

through the space between the 1nandrels and under the firstmandrei 3a. Thus the coil 

formimr material traces the oath of a figure-eight as the infinitv coirs 8 are formed around 
1_.1 -", ""-' ' v1 

] 0 mandrels 3a and 3b. This pattem can continue with each coil turn offset axia!ly from the 

previous, until the desired number of coils, or the desired axial Iength ofthe infinity coil 

8, which may be proportional to the number of coils, is formed. In this manner a spiral 

dernent comprising a plurality of infinity coils 8 can be fonned vv1th loops l Oa and lOb, 

with each loop 1 Oa formed coaxially with previous loops 1 Oa and each loop 1 Ob ümned 

15 coaxiaJiy with previous loops I Ob. 

The two individual mandrels 3a and 3b comprising the double mandrel. are 

illustrated as having a rotmd cross section for ease of illustration only. The mandrels may 

be of any suitable shape to yieid the desired shape of the infinity coilloops 1 Oa and 1 Ob. 

The mandrels arealso shm:vn as substantialiy the same size for ease of iHustration. 

20 However, the mandrds 1 Oa and 1 Ob may be the same, or substantially the same size, or 

one mandrel may belarger than the other, or differently shaped, as desired. 

Other techniqucs may be cmployed in fonning the inventive infinity colls. For 

exarnple, the infinity coH could be rno!ded fi·om a molten or soflened polyrner or resin as 

one piece using known moiding methods, such as, for example, injcction molding, 

25 extrusion rnolding, compression molding, transfer molding, or casting. The m.aterial used 

for the coil could also be extruded in a.linear or near linear form and mechanically 

detonncd into the lemniscate or infinity shape, \Vith or without the app!ication of heat 

The material could also be extruded in a mannersuchthat the extruded material forrns the 

lemniscate or infinity shape either by moving the extruding head or by movlng the bed or 

30 receptacle upon which the material is extruded. 

12 
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According to one exemp!ary embodin1ent ofthe present invention, the industrial 

fabrie/belt 12 can be formed by interdigitating t\vo infinity shaped coils formed according 

to the above embodiments. In ümning an infinity coil Ülbric/beit 12 a first infi.nity coil 

8a is joined with a second infinity coil 8b via respcctive loops 1 Ob of the inf1nity coils 8a 

5 and 8b using a knmvn rnethod of joining, such as a pintle, as il.lustrated in Fig. 6, for 

exampk. More specifica11y, loops lOb from first infinhy coil 8a are interdigitated with 

loops 1 Ob from second infin1ty coil 8b suchthat the open intedor portions 2b ofthe loops 

1 Ob at least partia1ly align and form a single passage 4 in the seam 12. The passage 4 

rnay be sized to allow a pintle or pin 6 to pass through the aligned open interlor portions 

10 2b ofloops 1 Ob, joining the coil elements 8a and 8b. Similady, a third infinity coil 8c 

(not shown) is joined to the second infinity coil 8b in the same manner in which 8b is 

joined to 8a, a fourth infinity coil 8d (not shown) is joined to the third infinity coil 8c in 

the same man.ner in which 8c is joined to 8b, and so on and so forth until the desired 

length ofthe fabric/belt is produced. 

15 

20 

The loops 1 Ob from the first and sec:ond infinity coil loops 8a and 8b ma;.' 

interdigitated ancl alternate, i,e., alternatlngly interdigitate, one loop from a first coil, the 

next loop from a second coü, follo\ved by a Ioop fmm the first coi1 in a repcated pattern 

along the length ofthe fabric. Howo;.~ver, other pattems ofinterdigitation 1IHlY be used as 

required. 

According to one embodiment ofthe present invention, a.n industria1 fabric 12 

may be Ji.mned using several ofthe disdosed infinity coils interdigitated with one another 

and joined using pintles or pins 6, as sh0Tw11 in Fig. 8, für exampie. As illustrated in Fig. 

8, infinity coils 8a, 8b, etc. may be joined to form fabric/beh 12 together. More 

speciücally, infinity coils 8a and Sb may be dravvn toward each other suchthat infi.nity 

25 ioops 1 Ob of infinity coil 8a may interdigitate \Vith loops 1 Ob of infinity coil 8b <:tnd open 

30 

interior space 2b of infinity loops 1 Ob at ieast partially align w·ith each other to form a 

single pa.ssage (reference 4 in Fig. 6) as illustrated in Fig. 9, for example. 

A pintle or pin 6 may be pa<>Sed through the formed passage and througb a!l, or 

substa.n.tially all, ofthe infinity coilloops 1 Ob joining inJlnity coil 8a with infinity coll Sb. 

T'he industriai fabricfbelt 12 as shown in Fig. 9 behaves in a manner similar to the 

coils 12 in Figs, 6 and 7. That is, when the industrial fabric 12 is under tension 

13 
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perpe.ndicular to, or substanüally perpendicular to, thc f'abric 12 in the length direction of 

the industrial fabric, that is, a longitudinaL tension, vviH be under tension and experience 

some thinning. The flexible (compared to stiffprior art conventional spirallink coils) 

int1nity coils 8a and Sb VJill decrease in thickness measured peq:Jendicular to the 

5 iongitudimd tension. The i\C of Fig. 7 \.Vill be positive and the infinity coi i loops will 

move away from the surface planes ofthe fabric, towards the interior ofthe fabrk, 

resuiting in thinning ofthe entire fabric. Concurrently, the length ofthe fabric, Ll in Fig. 

6 vv1 ll increase to L2 of Fig. 7. Depending upon use, for exampie as a dryer fabric, a 

thinner fabric carries less entrained air vvhich can cause objectionable shcet blowing in 

l 0 the dryer section. 

An additional advantage ofthe prcsent tcchniquc isthat during instaUation on an 

industriaJ machine, the la..;;t tvvo coils on the two parallel fabr·ic edges 'vvhic.h will be joined 

together to make the fabt·ic into an endlcss loop, the inscrtion of the pintle can be easier 

as the interior opening is 1arger during installation on the machine hefore nmning tension 

] 5 is applied than after tension is appllecL 

Another advantage ofa. fabric comprising these infinity slu1ped eoils is the fact 

that there is no ]arge open "interior spacc or void" as in prior art conventional spirallink 

coils. Therefore, no stuffer is required to obtain lower fabric air penneability, thereby 

reducing overall stiffi:~ess, mass, and fabric eost. 

20 According to one embodünent ofthe present invention, an industrial fabric may 

be fonned from a plurality of infinity coils 8 joined to each other to form an infinity coil 

link fabric. Spira! l.in.k ü~brics, such as those discloscd in U.S. Patents Nos. 7,575,659 to 

Billlngs and 7,360,642 to Pe.rrin, assigncd to the assignee of the present invention and 

incoq:;orated by reference herein, disclose a spirallink fabric compri.sed of conventlonal 

25 spiral coils. Billings disdoses a spiral iink fabric for a papermaking machine, while 

Perrin discloses a spiral Iink belt for use as a conveyor belL 

In a sirnilar hshion, the prcsently disclosed infinity coils can he joined with each 

other, \Vlth a pintle or the like, as in forming the fabric/bdt 12 of Fig. 6. By 

interdigitating additional infinity coils 8, and joining the additional intlnity colls with 

30 pintles 6 or the like as discussed above, and repeaüng the procedure, an infinity coil link 

fabric 18 could he produced, a portion of which is illustrated in Fig. 9 in a view taken 

14 
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parallel to the axis ofthe pintles 6. As shown, a pluraiity of infinity coils rnay be joined 

in the longitudinal direction until an infinity coillink. structure or searn of suhab[e Iength 

is obtained. The width ofthe structure may be detennined by the length ofthe infinity 

coils. In a fabrie tlms fonned, opposite fabric edges may be joined with a pintle to t~!r111 

5 an industriai fahric (not sbown) in the fom1 of a continuous loop. 

The benefits of an intinity coillirLk industrial fahric !. 8 include a tlünner caliper 

and 1.miform rnechanical characteristics throughout the width and length without the need 

to modify portians ofthe structure. Important in some applications is the uniform surface 

characteristics resultlng from the lack of seams v,rith a construction different tha.n the 

1 0 remaining fabric, which may cause discontinuities in the surface characteristics. 

According to one embodiment, industrial fabric/belt 12 can be fonned using a 

plurality of infinity coil elernents 8a, as shown in Fig. 4B, for example. ln this 

embodiment, plurality of infinity coi l elements 8a are aligned next to each other ln a 

single ro>vv such that the desired vvidth of the final fabric is achieved. Infinity loops 1 Oa 

15 21r1d 1 Ob fro111 adjacent ro\~ls of such inJ1nit)7 coil eien1ents 8a are i11ter(ligitated and join.ed 

20 

using pintles or pin s 6, as describecl in the above embodiments to form a fabric/belt 12 of 

the required length. These steps may be carried out m&'1uaHy or may be carried out using 

a machine that is configured to aLign the individual elements in rows and then 

interdigitate infinity coil ele:ments in adjacent rows in order to form the final fabric. 

According to another embodiment, industrial fabric/belt 12 can be formed using a 

plura1ity of infinity coil elements Sa, as shown in F1g. 4C, for examp!e. In this 

embodirm::nt, piurality of inflnity coil e1ements 8a are aligned next to each other in a 

sing!c row such that the deslred width of the final fabric is achieved. !ntlnity loops 1 Oa 

and 1 Ob fmm adjacent rows of such in.tinity coi! elements 8a are interdigitated and joined 

25 using pintles or pins 6, as described in the above embodiments lO form a fahric/belt I 2 of 

the required 1ength. These steps may be carried out manually or may he carried out using 

a machine that is configured to align the individual eiements in ro\vs and then 

interdigitate infinity coil elements in acljacent rows in order to form the final fabric. 

Having thus described in detail various ernbodiments of the present in·vention, it .is 

30 to be understood that the invention defined by the above paragraphs is nottobe limited to 

particular details set k1rth in the above description as many apparent variations thereof 

15 
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are possibie without departing from the spirit or scope ofthe present invention. 

16 
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CLAIMS: 

1. An industrial fabric comprising: 

a plurality of infinity coi ls having a CD 1ength equivalent to the fabric vvidth, said 

5 eoils arranged such that one of first and second loops of a _first lnfi.nity coil interdigitates 

with one offirst and secend loops of an adjaeent int1nity coil so as to form a single 

passage; 

a pintle extending through the passage; and 

one or more infinity coils added to said first infinity colt or adjacent infinity coil 

10 untii the required MD length ofthe fabric is achicved. 

15 

20 

2. The industrial filbrie of claim 1, vvherein a tensile load perpendicular to the axis of 

the infinity coils reduces a thickness ofthe infi.nity coils. 

3. The industria! fabric of c!aim 1, wherein the st~cond loops of the first infinity coils 

altematingly interdigitate with the first loops ofthe seco.nd infinity coils. 

4. The industrial fabric of claim 1, wherein the intinity coils are förmed from a 

monoülament, twisted multif1laments, coated or uncoated, or metal wire. 

The industriai fabric of claim 4, wherein the monofilarnent, twisted 

rnultifilaments, or rnetal \Vire rnahng the inf1nity coils is round, rectangular, square, oval, 

flattened, star-shaped, groovecl or other non-circular shape. 

25 6. Theindustrial fabric of clairn 1 ,, wherein the infinity coils are continuous helical 

infinity coils. 

7. An industrial fabric!bdt co_mprising: 

a plurality of infinity coil elements, each of said infinity coil elements having a 

30 ürst loop and a second loop; 

17 
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wherein second loop of a first infinity coil dement, having an open interior 

portion, and first loop ofthe second infinlty coil element, having an open interior portion, 

are interdigitated suchthat the open interior pmiions ofthe second loop ofthe first 

infinity coil element at least partially ailgns with fltst Joop of the second inflnity coll 

5 elernent to form a passage therethrough; and 

a pintle disposed in the passage för.med by the aligned loops to join the first 

infinity coil element to the second infinity coil element 

8. Theindustrial fabric of da.im 7, wherein the infinity coil elements are arranged in 

10 individual ro\VS by successively positioning the in.Hnity coils next to each other untii a 

desired width ofthe fabric/belt is achie\'ed. 

9. Theindustrial fabric ofdaim 7, wherein a plurality ofthe individuat ro\vs of 

inünity coi! c!ements are interdigltated and j oined to form the fabric/belt of desired 

15 length. 

20 

l 0. Theindustrial fabric of claim 7, wherein the second loops oftbe first infinity coil 

dements alternatingly interchgitate 'vvjth the first loops ofthe second infinity coil 

e!ement.s. 

11. Theindustrial fabric of cl.aim 7, wherein the inflnity coils are tormed from a 

monofilament, tvvisted multifilaments, coated or uncoated, or meta! wire, 

12. Theindustrial Ü1bric of claim ll, ~;vherein the monofilament, 111u!tifilaments~ or 

25 metal Vl'ire 111aking the coils is round, rectangular, oval, Hattened, or otht~r non-circu1ar 

shape in cross section. 

13. Tbe industrial fab·ic of claim. 9, wherein the coil elements are jo1ned by inserting 

a pintle or pin a chmmel. fonned by interdigitating the pluraLity of co.ii elemtmts from 

30 adjacent rows. 

18 
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14. The jndustrial fabric of clairn 7, wherein the coil elements are formed from 

molten or sotlened potymers or resins using injection molding, extrusion molding, 

compression molding, transfer nw!ding, or casting. 

15. The industrial.fabric of claim 7, \vherein the plurality of coil elemems are: 

a. molded to f()nrl the at least first and second loops, 

b .. ex:truded in a substantially linear form and mechankal.ly deformed into the at 

least first and second loops, or 

c, extruded suchthat extruded material forms the at ieast f1rst and second loops 

l 0 either by moving an extruding head or by moving H receptacle upon which the material is 

extruded. 

15 

16. The industrial .fubric of claim 7, vvherein the infinity coil elements are 

disconlinuous hehcal infinity coils having a CD length less tha.n the w1dth of'the fabric. 

17. Theindustrial fabric of claim 7, vvherein the coil elernents cornprise an 

intersection region betvveen the closed curves in \-vhich the coil material f(xming the first 

loop intersects with material forming the second Ioop. 

20 18. An industrial fabric comprising: 

25 

a plurality of coil materials formed as three or more closed curves forming three 

or more adjacent coilloops, the tlm::e or more collloops endosing respective open 

interior portions, and intersecdon regions between adjacent coii loops in v.;hich the coü 

material forrning a coit !oop intersects with material iom1ing an adjacent coilloop. 

19. Theindustrial fabric of da1m 18~ wherein the coi! material is a rnonofilament, 

tvvisted muH1fiiaments, or metal vvire, 

20. Theindustrial fabdc of daim 18, wherein the coil material is either: 

30 a. moldcd to türm the three or more adjacent coil loops, 

19 
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b. extruded in a substantial1y linear for.m and mechanically d.eformed into the 

three or more adjacent coil loops,, or 

c. extruded suchthat extmded m~rterial forms the three or more adjacent coil 

loops either by moving an extruding head or by m~Tving a receptacle upon which the 

5 rnaterial is extruded. 

15 

20 

25 

21. Thc industrial fabric of claim 19, wherein the coil element is coated. 

22. The industriai fabric of cl{;tim 18, wherein the adjacent coilloops are planar. 

23. A coil cornprising: 

at least one intlnity coil eiement comprising a plurality ofloops~ each of the loops 

having an axis parallel to and colhnear vvith the axis of each ofthe other loops ofthe 

plurality of loops; 

wherein, w·hcn viewed parallel to an. axis of one of the plurality of loopsl each of 

the p!urality of loops forms a closed curve with a respective open interior pm·tion. 

24. The coü of dairn 23, \vherein tbe pluraUty of loops fonns at least two dosed 

curves. 

25. A coil cornprising: 

a coil axis; 

an axiallength parallel to the coil axis; 

a width perpendkuiar to the axial length; 

a continuous strand of material forrned .into a continuous helical plurality of 

infi.nity eoil e1ements, each of the plmality of intinity coil elements comprising at least a 

first loop and a second loop, each ofthc loops having an axis parallel to and collinear 

•.vith the axis ofthe eoil; 

whcrein, the axes of the at least Erst loops are collinear vvitb one anothe.r and the 

30 axes ofthe second loops are collinear with one another such that, \Vhen viewed parallel to 

20 
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the coil axis, each ofthe plumlity of loops appears to form a closed curve with an open 

interior portion. 

26. The coil of claim 25, wherein the plurality ofinfinity coil elements is continuous 

5 along the length of the coil axis. 

27. The coi! of daim 25, \Vherein the coi! is fonned from monofiiarnent, tvvisted 

multit1laments, or metal wire. 

10 28. Thc coil of da im 27, wherein the coil is coated. 

29. The coil of claim 25, wherein tbe pluraiity of coil elernents are either: 

a. molded to form the at least first and seeond loops, 

b. extmded in a substantiall.y .linear form and mechanicaHy deformed into the at 

15 least first and seeond loops, or 

c. extruded suchthat extruded material forms the at least first and second loops 

either by moving an extruding head or by moving a receptade upon which the material is 

cxtruded. 

20 30. A coil element comprising: 

a coil material formedas a lemniscate having two closed curves forming first coil 

loops and sccond eoilloops, the first and second coilloops endosing respective first and 

second open interior portions, and an intt.:rsection region between the closed curves in 

vvhich the coil material fonning the first coil !oop intersects with material forming the 

25 second coilloop. 

31. The coil eklnent of claim 30, wberein the coiJ material is a monotiiament, twisted 

rnu!tifilaments, or metal 'vVire 

30 32. ..rhe coil ele1ner1t t)f c~ain1 31, \vh.erein t:he t~oil eletnent is coated~ 

21 
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33. The coil e!emcnt of claim 30, wherein the lemniscate is planar, 

34. A coil element comprising: 

a coil rnaterial formedas three or more closed curves forming three or more 

5 adjacent co.il loops, the thl'ee or more coil loops enclosing respective open interior 

portions, and intersection regions between adjacent coilloops in which the coil material 

forming a coilloop intersects with material fonning an adjacent coilloop. 

35. The coil element of ciaün 34, wherein the coil material.is a monofilament, twisted 

10 multifilaments, or metal wire. 

36. The coil elen'lent of c:laim 34, \Vhe:rein the coil material is either: 

a. rnoided to for.m the three or more adjacent coilloops, 

b. extruded in a substantially linear fonn and mechanically defonned into the 

15 three or more acUacent coil Ioops, or 

c. extruded suchthat extruded material forms the three or more adjacent coil 

loops cither by moving an extruding head or by moving a receptack upon whicb the 

material is extruded. 

20 37. The coil element ofdaim 35, wherein the coil element is coa.ted. 

38. The coil elernent of claim 34, \Vherein the adjacent coilloops are planar. 

25 
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